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        tng ime is d cducation/a are 
on ‘terms—but still there is a 
sighs difference in the popular ac 

ion of ‘the words. ‘Education has 

  

     

  

     

          

elon by training and culture] 

while discipline implies more the idea 

= i training and culture by which 

development | is accomplished, 

1 Education | is discipline and discipline 

is education; but there ‘may be in the 
se|of the words, an edu | 

out discipline, which is 

worthless. | 
| A man is sajd to be well bducated | 

    
= in our college curriculurhs—when- he 

- has absorbed the general information 

afforded by current literature; and 

when he: has mastered what’ he has 

studied, whether in general or specific 

‘branches of learning. = If he knows 

“everything, jor - anything, well, he is 
‘said to be 
learned. 

of mental discipline. To learn some-, 

thing is one thing; but to think accu- | 

rately about what you have learned, 
and to be able to utilize and appro- 

priate it, is another thing. To reach 
"conclusions based upon proper prem- 

“ises by holding ‘the mind to a rigid 
course of reasoning, after am indus- 

trios and systematic accumulation of || 
“facts and principles, is the best evi: 

dence of that education ‘which is dis- || 
cipline. A properly educated man is 
‘one with a disciplined, or well trained 
‘mind; having all his intellectural fac- 

ulties so: under the control of his will, 
and so directed by | systematic thought; 
that he can clearly npaster whatever 
subject he investigates, according to 

.. the mass’ of data’ he ‘may have in 

hand. The industry, too, which seeks 

‘out sufficient data, or. -material, with 

which to develop any subject claim- 
ing investigation, is a part| lof that ed- 
ucation which" we call discipline. A 

  
a may have learned all that is fun- | 

nental: to ediication—he may; in 

r words, have obtained the 
I edge and wisdom” i the fature call 

: ngs of life; and yet if his course of 
mental development has not led to 
the discipline of industry, will power, 

and accurate reasoning, his education 
is a total, or partial, failure, in the 

light of what it might have been; or 
done. We may possess fine natural 

powers of reason, memory, an 
ination. We may have easily and 

books. 
Learning may be to us a passion, and 

in (the greed for information, we may 

: swallow down the literature of the 

world; but all this is not education, 
however miich we may compass, or 

comprehend or. learn. * In all this, 
edbication is that discipline which 

learns carefully, weighs equitably, di- 

gests thoroughly, analyzes accurately, 
and appropriates éffectively, what, we 

have learned, to some good. 

‘Discipline means the controlland 
mastery of our mind, as well as the 
mastery of knowledge; and hence dis- 

cipline i is that [part of our education: 

which constitutes the safeguard of the 
intellect against passion, pride, and 

; prejudice; It inures to that solemn 
and righteous ‘determination of the 
soul to find the truth upon all subjects 
fit for intellectual research or investi: 
gation. Many a magnificent mind 
stored with knowledge and capable of 

the profoundest ‘reaches of thought 
and speculation, - has been wrecked 

upon the rocks of error and infidelity, 

: | for | the want of that education which 
is in inexorable and unyeilding dis- 

£ cipline—niental mastery.’ Ee 

That edhication which is. distipline 

involves the heart as well as the 
head. It ‘determines the course of 

- thought upon the great principles of 
honesty and humility. «It recognizes, its 

superior in Nature and in God, and it 
'. comprehends its ignorance in the vast 

abysses ofl unknown, unrevealed, and 

‘undiscovered truth—which still lie 

‘out’ before its [finite exploration. 

Hence, a well disciplined mind will 

>not. venture into water too deep for it; 

nor for theisake ‘of ambition, or self: 

‘seeking, give birth to ideas however | an 

"plausible, which may wreck. mipds 

   
more ignorant than. itself, ng 

| down ugon it the douin of | its own C- 

_ «countabdity. The truly, educated— 
the well disciplined mind—will not do 
wrong, ‘with the. lights before. it. wi 

body; and it will aalmly. 

8 pone dug | 1 oie 
the sublime | coi i 

Lh will not relegate oi 
Eo objects of rational ) 

      

    

| about which “we can 

ol er he has gone through fheroutiwi ills to the 

  

‘ducated in’ what he has | 
his is the general idea of |. 

"education; But such an education may | 

without any great degree | 

and imag- 1 

| slowly and 

speculative science or | philasophy| 

than sp culate; * 3 if it 
| simply olds its speculations for what 

| they are worth, aud leaves the thinker 
to follow still that form of truth which | fa 
appeals more tangibly. | and rationally | 
to his faith. . | 

consider well the impartanes 
discipline —the mastery of | pr 

our own jinds—in what wecall edufa- 

| t us learn, and learn bow to 
eam rately; but let us subordi- 
‘nate ouriniclees and sensibilities to 
our wills-—above all milordinatig gut 

  

  

  

   

reason, feel, and act from this prem: 
ise——constitutes the greatest difficulty 
in discipline. Tumility, more than 
‘honesty, is the keynote of all wisdgm; 
for the fear of God is the beginning 
of wisdom, and the love of God is the. 
end of wisdom. 

Geo. A. Lorton, 
ja ii Talladega. 

et pr fe 

'Watch---A Prayer Meeting ik, | 

Merchants must watch their busi: 
ness or they fail. They: must keep bne 
eye on demand and the other on sup 
ply—the| place to buy and to whom to 
sell. Tariff and freight and commis- 
sions and | discounts ard profits and 
losses, must have their attention. 

(Watch § is his practice, “or fail is his 

Can the Christian man dealing in 
merchandise of thought and emotion 
and purpose and gems and jewels and 
crowns, be less negligent and not suf- 

fer by the neglect? Watch for services 
of spiritual wealth, for channels of 

slimbering saint loses hisrpeate of 
sou} and joy of victory. | 

| Let the soul watch against the | ap 
proaches of evil, they are so noiseless 
as to be unheard, and so gradual as to 

be impérceptible. Evil does not give 
notice by the trumpet voice of acy- 

clone or the rumbling of an earth: 

quake, but is as quiet a the breath of 
miasma and as fatal. Who hears ‘the 

footfall of | the epidemic or sees the 
shadow of its invisible bourn? And yet 
it ¢limbs and creeps and flies and 
wends its way through the streets and 
steals into the home and. lurks in the 

| chamber and enters intd. the system, 
and quietly seals the fountains of life, 
binds the, heart, and jas noiselessly 
proceeds upon its way of death. Even 
so- the approaches of evil cannot be 
anticipated. No astronomer has pre- 

scribed the orbit for the stars of dark- 
ness. Our safety is in watching. | 

The guise and ‘garb of evil are cal 
culated to deceive, and we must 
watch or it becomes aur. _guest and 
guide. * Stripped to nakedness we see 
it is a vice of hidecus deformity, but 
wrapped-i in fashion’ s folds, society is, 

charmed by. its beauty, or ‘proffering 
gain, the public good seems enhanced | 
and promoted by its revenue. Gam: 
ing seems genteel, dane 
deli htful, H ‘and the saloon proposes 

pro perity to the - community; "but 
stripped of the “mask, gaining is rob- 
bery, dancing i is a deceit, and the sa- 

loop is the door to doom, 
~The tendency, trend and ari om 

the right line is by angles too small 
to be noted _ by the compass of the 
soul. The deflection i so little and 
the end seems $0 far off:-—the destina- 

tion is not discerned. The first Varia 
tion so slight, but infinitely projected, 

it turns in an opposite direction. How 
yet how surely it veers 

bends towards the fearfully wrong. 
10ever thought that the first step to 
rsd a vile Song at oa an re- 
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ct, cep, pr duce pu of 

e will, and direct the con- 

en a nab then a deba 
a wreck. Watch the 

ere is a way that seemeth   

can | know nothing 
positively. ‘That education which is 

CCeP- | discipli ¢, prefers to believe rather. 
it 

the line eo then, t0 da 

{land we should | watch 

ing appears 

fr but he he 8 thereof sre ih | 

    eT  ) MONTGH 
Ra 0 i go arr. Tad 

ish Go revelation ini favor of some in the suppressé ntimation of 
want—in the do look of de 
feat. It may be a we prd “of cheer is 

  

or a word of counsel to save from ut: 

ter ruin and despondency, or a loaf 

of bread to strengthen body and soul. 
Watch—listen—it may be only the 

faint and feeble bleating of a lamb far 

off 0 on the mountains bleak and bare, 
a voice 50 low and so still that unless 

we listen the moise of! daily life will 

ir being heard, (The Monks 
of St. Bernard would go out in the 

10 | show | storm, and uncove their ears 

to the teeth of the ice, wo d listen for 

the calls of the lost ind e wails of 
| the io biouing And the rescued knew |.c 

hing. Nearer ho gs rie 
  

more. 
iger, may be many poor souls 

blinded by the eclipse of faith, and 
wandering among the hills of doubt, 
and feebly calling for a friendly word 
to lead and rescue. | 
There is the outcropping of a good 

resolution * ‘in some trembling heart 
for it, to 

strengthen and nurse, and establish it. 

  

| It is like “the tender flower breaking 
| through the sod in early spring. How 

it needs a ray of genial sunshine to 
warm it, a touch of hoe or harrow to 

break its’ prison - doors, | a shelter of 
board or blanket to protect it. And 
if cared for and loved how it ‘thrives. 
and grows, and blooms, : and sheds its 
grateful odor, and eventually yields 
its ripened fruit ‘as the gardener’ s rich 
reward. Watch, and put way will 
bloom with soul flowers. 

Providence is ever opening a door 
to chambers where there i is languish- 
ing and bruises, and pains, and much 

healing may be done and many made 
happy. But could we sge no good to 

comi¢ of our vigilance, were no evil 

  

er three, churches to do the same.” A 
money order came slong with the let 
ter. || { 

A good brother writes for aid in 
the stpport of a pastor ‘in a flourish- 

ing town where the church is trying 
to build 2 house, he says; f¢After we 

complete’ our house, we will not only 
bé self-supporting, but will pay some- 

thing|to your Board to help on the 
‘work elsewhere.” That is the way to 
talk— help ‘$s to get on our feet, then 
we will help others.” The Board 
wants to help every plage” like this. 
But there is asad thought right here. 
There are many places in Alabama 
where the Board has helped churches 
and those churches are seldom heard 
from. Appeals are sent to them and 
‘their pastors . but they ‘heed it not. 
Wonder who i to blame? 

A brother who has sent up liberal 

has. greatly aided the Segretary i in va- 
rious ways writes: “I am ready at any 
and all times to serve you in my hum- 
ble sphere, and you need not hesitate 
to command me.” Alabama cannot 
afford to lose this brothet, and yet I 
fear wewill. | 
A letter from Bro. Dill, | at Tuska- 

loosa, enclosing $47. 56 for ministerial 
education: “ “Please send at once a 
supply of envelopes for future collec- 
tions. ‘We will: take up. three more 
collections by May 1st, and thus give 

  

season and leave no gollection for 
summer. I am more erjcouraged by 
the outlook here than I have ever 
been, I hope you are ehcouraged i in 
your work.” If we only had one hun- 
dred pastors, Tike Jack, true to every 
interest! 

A brother i ih North Aisbama: “1 

greatly ‘enjoy following | you around 
through the columns of the Baprist. 
How can a Baptist live satisfied with- 
out reading. 50, good a paper?” As 
soon as his church house, is habitable 

the money f for missions wil come in. 

  

brother asks me where 1 I know | 
then. he don't take the paper. The 
Sue Board and the paper are twin 

20 hy + generally found 
ther homes and hearts of | 

A A brother ‘voluntarily 

: hirches of his assoc 

  

   

    

   

   

  

  

needed to give new life to the heart, 

    

   

| church to ask your opinion jon a sup- 

contributiosls from his church, and | 

each Board a showing during the best | 

| The frais of |missions re found to | 
reade of the poo When a | 

live, 

; A = 
: EK nbd 

a ae al SEAT ee i )MERY, ALA. 

raised the ¢ amount | asked | r by the 
Board last year, and we have pi 
to do more this yi 0 Wes 

mend, and hope to b true Risso, 

ries some day. May God bless a 
prosper you in you arduoys 
Any association in A rE 
or three such earnest men L g 

come missioharies a Spite hid a on 
posers, : 

  

5 lodged 4 
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f their minutes, 1 

e“things at which Iam 
1 wish to notice some pe oi 

\gs, for 1 am Tied to see any 
ic ation of real fs 
a fhe i 

king ; over one! 
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of Missions and Ministerial Educa: 
tion, In the next few years our de- 
nomination will move grandly for- 
ward, led on by a young] | ‘ministry 

who are older should rejoice at ‘the 

prospect, and encourage and guide. il 

‘these young brethren. LF 5 

writes thus: ‘God's dealings with me, 

as I take it, induce me to believe it 
is my duty to preach the gospel, and. 
as you are intimately cannegted with 
the work of our denomination, 
to have a talk ‘with you abo! it my fu: 
ture work. I met you after the. night 
service when. you were here in the 
'spring—had only a short conpersation. 
with you, but it was one po very 
much impressed me, and which I can. 

never forget. It began: a new work 
in my heart that resulted in my tell- 
ing the church of convictions, ot duty 

that I have had at times for two years. 

  

of: God.” This young. brofher. will 
   

  

  
  
  

  

  

Dear Bra. Renfroe Iam requested 

| by ‘one of my brethren of | anofher 

poséd case, It is this: What would 
you say of a church that wopld bring 

| charges against one of its. members for 
rumors that were talked, about in the 

neighborhood, and when the party in 
conference denied ever spying OF 
making any such declaration, and the 
party who rumor said was| offended 

feeling between them was amicably 
settled, and that forever, this did not 

satisfy the church, but it Appoints a 

committee tq wait on this member, 
and’ one of that committee npt a mem- 
ber of the chuech, then: after this is 
doné the pastor tells the brother that: 
the charge is brought against to drop, 

the matter, as it was all settled. Please 

say what he should do in this | case, -as 

can understand what I desire, - and | 
your answer through the Baptist will 
greatly oblige an esteemed brother of 
yours. I eal no names. 

| — 
ay i. 

| ANSWER. 

above | 1s, that when the par 

selves, it would have been wise i in the 
church to let it pass. It was not wise 
in the church under the circumstances 
to appoint a. committee to] look into 
the matter, and surely it was unwise 
to go. ‘outside of the church to get 
menibers of that committee. We think 

the brother against whom the alflega- | 
‘tions were made had better ‘let the 
matter drops We cannot see what he 
can make by further overhauling it in’ 
the church. It would . be generous 

self satisfied, but if it fails | 
it would be noble in thd wronged |! 
brother to let it rest. It is Detter, to 
suffer wong than to| do ¥ Wrong. bor gl 

   
When consolation is taken from 

thee, do not immediately despa; bi bist 
with humility and patie wait for | 
the heavenly visitation, for ( is able | 
to give thee back again ore. ample | 
conso Ld lation. {home 

           

ast ES amar runt The) eh it friends || 

with’ trained heads and hearts. We | 

A young brother of good | education’ 

1 want | eo 

The church licensed me to preach. 1 | sai 

hope they were guided | by the Spirit | 

‘was present, and stated that the little | 

he is grieved by a publie | charge | 
against him, and he wishes it publicly | 
settled in the church, Perhaps you | 

All we can say in answer Ao the bes 
pie dis x 

pute settled the matter bet them: | di 

and kind in: the church 10. declare it- | 
to, do $o, | 5¢€ 

a AT 

and dope, Als, we see, sed 

      

  

   

v 

pes it is encoiraging to ce thi 
an ‘interest in this sub pet. 

fice, 2 however, seems >, 

aid hiduty inout whole 

4 A iy 3 

n other evidence of advancement 

I notice in the mimutes of this asso 

callivaining. It is as follows: 
/ SWhereas, there ‘has’ been some | 

my aint, that some’ of our Bantist | 
seem not to thoroughly uny 

efSta and the'- fundamental ‘principles | 
and v sages, of the: Missionary Baptist. 
ds a. . And, : whereas, that th 

: may not suffer for the! want of 

ell informed ministers, therefore bei 
Resolved, That there shall ; be 

      

  

disbursements and investments. thwarted and no virtue. promoted, | soon be ordained. thi ¢ ordained ministers appointed, of; 
Watch against thriving | passions and still the duty is plain, for the Master | How easy it is to drop a word for | thi as yeiation, to give lectures of in | 

prodigal practices that rob and bank: has commanded’ us to watch. Duty | the Master, and how easy it is for stefietion on the true principles and 
rupt the soul. is not determined by the reasonable- God § bless it! Why not | ray the | nse: sof the Missonary Baptist doc; 

The soldier must watch for the in- ness of a performance, nor alone by Lord | fthe Harvest to send forth | ri y 
emy’s approach, discover his weak | the seeming good or ill results, but more | {laborers from among those of i Th t ihe said appointed minis 

places, mass his own forces, examine by the authority and ‘purpose ¢ “of him | his sefvants who are already | | educated? be I ired to give these lectures once | 
his | fortifications and weapons, offen: who’! | commands. Traced to Christ In looking about among our young i ery three mths, at such me 

Joie and pom ‘he must | furl all ‘controversy ends, for he taught membership and praying the Lord ta. a uch | ie said : 
{ hi bann and e defeat. | @ lento Gn Javng a alin. oan the ministry. up. thei P hearts, : Ny e st, on 

| Seg oi WE RORE Eh : ~ ; ot # : ) 

| ps re marsh led igs one Letters. to the Se : pane § one whois al dy quipped shall h e to invite any ordain; |! 
and’ whose — is as| constant as it | that Cheer! | for the work. *No doul t the [Lord has | ed minister or mi inisters to assist th 

is malignant, whose invasion is as in| or His | Work: |‘ many “‘chosen vessels” abiong the in giving these lectures. : b | 

siduous as it % destructive, be careless Hp : educated laity of our churches. “Th : all the ministers within the 

and not be hedged in and flanked and 1! “Pledse send me gai 4 200 vel | Ww B. C. | limits of the| Browaville Baptist Asso; 
captured? The sleeping soldier lases | opesi my church at F— has adopted rele ciation, are invited and requested i 
the vantage ground and the battle, the the system, and I hope tp get my oth- A Ones Stated d and Answered: attend these fectures of instruction ag 

often as possible, and that all deacons 
and lay members are cordially } iny ied 

to attend also. | | 
“That the said appointed minister] 

shall give notice|at each lecture wher | 

the next, meeting shall be held. | 

“That we beg each church in thy 

lecture meetings, to take up a collec! 
tion for the purpose of defraying the 
travelling expenses of the he lecturing 

ministers. ” {om th 
Now, it seems ‘to | me, that this has. 

the right ring about it. It indicates 3 
real desire for ;advancement and est | 

tablishment in the ‘truth. «It gives arf 

opportutity for white Baptist ministers 
of prudence, and wisdom, to, make 
themselves useful in aiding in this 
work of i instructien. |. ° 
Wishing much siiccess| to the Aral 

BAMA, Baptist, I subscribe, your 
brother, ; G. D. BenTON. 

| Interesting Heminipgende and Caria 
! pundugee. y 

AT . 

‘By invitation, of Président Mutfee, 
a few ‘days since, your ‘correspondent 
at Marion went out tosee a porthait | 
the first president of the college, 
Prof. $. 8S. Sherman, which had" just 

a received. | Ae was a perfect. lik. 
«8 the work of | the artist ‘was he 

dently of the highest order, and the 

| 

| 

  

   

  

framing. was simply magnificent. The 
following i is an extract from the Teter 
accomponying the gift: | 
yl 368 Ono St., CHicAco, Tri. \ 

: November 2nd, 1886. 
Prien Murfee, Howard College, 9 

|| Marion, dla. 
My Dar. Stk. —1 have fulfilled the 

promise made when. we met in ‘Mont: 
gomery, to have my portrait painted 
for the college. 

    
1 hope it may | 

to yourself and, the friends of the co}- 

rege. who may feel a perso § interege | 

i equally satisfactory 

   ] be subject. | a 

  

     

       

   

  

a of the elie, aad 
of the students dur | 

  

ristian i Mire : 

wl J abolished, there has 
Es crime; this encourages us ta 

strife at the deadly enemy until we | 
kilkhim; whereas, #4 is said mio drunk; | 
ard'shall enter ‘the ringdom? of heavi || 

n.| Ga.,-having brought the Howard to 

y is on the subject of | 

  

| | dure. Advertiser. 

HE i i 

. Howard rd College. : 

The artist is consiq- | spat. 
ered the best we have in the city, ang On Christm 1 you are liable to | 

m iF and the friends who ‘have be gwakened by dn unceremonious dis | 
g are pleased with it, ~charge’ of about all the fireafms i in the 

End a work of ar{. | neighborhood. | To. further test your | 

to you, in : ms il si fu i 

  

   
   

    

   

      

   
fhe ut walter, flesh from soe mopntain spill, 

decade and etisely ifmogent of aity account. |;   
    

     

    

    

          
the close. of the - year; when single] 

a «employed, and which 
od in’ December hs 

“The Howa rd Callegiate and Theo- 
logical Institute,” : 

Here he taug ht for ten years with | 

   

[lever hr popularity and suc: | the 
1a | cess, until 1852, ‘when he | resigned | to 

; take charge | a College at LaGrange, 

such a state bf efficiency, that five & m-. 
structars were required. 

| From LaGrange he retired in a few | 10 
| 0 accept the Presidency of the 

n Female Institute, | at Marion, 

      

Whieie he pied unti] the ott 
break'of the eed war. A Northerner 

  

ke pare iy he rigs; and fo. 
to. Mi wankee, where he lived 

in peace, i eploring the, fraticidal 

10 be engaged. Ih 
That this resoliition whs not then Tce 

sult of any lack of cottage was amply 
demonstrated by his noble and heroic. 
conduct i in befriending the’ “Confeder- 
ate prisoners who, were, subjected to 
the cruelty of the prison on Johnson's | 

sistance, ‘and ‘among whom were some 

{fof whom | he | had known during his 
stay i } Geor, nd Alabama: 

 In'the face of the danger and us. 
popularity which he knew must inevii 
tably follow fron a the bitter sectional    

  

   

     Y Jil 

od indore 

| Contedetaten and caused Him to be 
received with 4 perfect ovation, when | 

after t e conclusion of the ‘war, he | 

| again visited the South. 
| On that ogeasion he was tendered a 

‘banquet by the \citizens of Marion, | 

and every testimony of respect and 

grateful people was shown him. 
to such men as this, broad-mindad and | 

| tender hearted, that ithe contest be- | 
| tween the States Owes | ‘whatever alle | 

viating , shades} there may be found 
among the ‘ghostly horrors of the pie- 
tures. Which it presents. 

sess an enduring memorial at once of 

the early growth ‘of the institutions | 
for which our city is now delebrated, 
of the tem] poraty leclipse which they | 
suffered i in comfnon with evervthing| 

else 0’ importance in the South dar- 
ing | the period of war and reconstriic- 
tion; and of the humanity and courage | 
which alone rendered: bearable the | 
trials we were then! called on to en- 

fii hmmm 

Ohtani in the Tennessee Moun- | 
tains, Ak 1 

iy ! 3 | f 4 
Hts 

italy the fitst visible symptom of | 
the : approach of Chrigtmas, - 4s the | 
banging of huge limbs: of mountain. 
holly over house and {‘meeting'house” 
doors 4 week or so before is arrival. 
Often the. rough rock: fireplace of ithe | 
log | cabin will, be wréathed by the 
women * with smaller branches, all fi 
brigtling wit | prickly, bright green 
leaves and red berries. This tradition. 

alc descent. of old English custom dif- | 
| fers: from its foreign origin, in the ab- 
senbe of any accompanying signifi- | 

| cance being stathed to-the mistletoe. 
| The woods are ull of the last; yet the | 

| mountain, boy | i his ssweetheatt 
the | under'a cluster | : red ears of corn, | 

‘when Ife can, by ‘mingled persuasion 
and force, drag er to the immolative 

al 4 i 

  

   

‘netves, a Slatirin « of pans, a blast of | 
hunting horns, | ind a ¢harus of rec 

re 5 3 ensue, while. the | 
: hed is then 

   
   

    | yous | ‘cabin fi pte ‘Should: you 
; retouta a jug of ¢orn | whisky, clear as | 

venoe 5 You? have     

strife in which ‘he persistently refused ; 
| claimed when the music ceases. The | 1 
dancers range themselves in ‘two par- | su 

Then | 

amid a rronounceé silence the can: | edit 
dles are put -out and the, fire partially { 4 
covered. The. host will ‘usually say | 

Island, . ‘who appealed to him for as- | 

ig earts of the suffering, 47 

admiration w ithin the power of al 
Ttis: | 

We are n- 1 

L deed glad thatih this portrait. we pos- | 

| the ‘servants of the people; the dairy- 
iman who sells us milk; the groom who | 

| dishonest work done, and it has done 

‘lat a very serious disadvantage. 
| man who does not put truth into his | 

| for the promotion of self-glorification. 

dinner over which the ‘women. have 

{ been iling meanwhile, Whisky ¢ cir 
culates eel    

oe
 

their elders, and, as. night approaches, 
‘the mirth and up grow fast and 

with each other, and lose their usual 
: Saiaurniy in’ public ina “shrill, falset: ‘whit 

 volubility, that reaches its climax | Luther 

during the “‘dancin’,” which fills gut [and i 
the: | night hours. until near. morning.” 
Jigs, reels, and ‘hoe downs”, alter- 

| tween the several couples alway 
| tract the greatest interest from the | 

peering in af every door and window. 

The hour of midnight’ is at last pro: 

alle] rows facing each dther, : 

to the. assembled company: 

and hev done been and stayed with 

back whar he come from, 
he git outen thish yer house? Hit 
won't doito. say as that athe clum up 

§. chimbly. Fa i 2     

  

Sey 

2 “Ia by the en he came, 
Tet hm git out by the same,’ 

Samebody then operis the Tr and | 
the two ross of dancers bow silently, |i 

‘las though to a departing guest. “The 
 daor i is ‘closed, the candles relighted ; 

and the dancing resumed. — Christmas. 

| Brooklyn Magasine, : 
tt fp i 

More Conscience. : 

. ‘We want more ebnscience in all the 

trades of the day; ig our carpentry, 
our’ plumbing, our cabinet-making, 

‘and , our tailoring. will ‘not: bg what | 
‘they are, hut what they claim to be. 

Fh 

  

the « establisements that sell them!to 

i take care of our wills when we are 
ad, and to cut now'the, silvér bond 

of} marriage when it has rusted, and 
‘concerning which (vod has said: - ‘Let 
nb man put it assunder;’ the iegisia- 
‘tors who so tenderly claim only to be 

‘cares for our horses; the clerk who 

work i is more conscience. 
There is a vast amount of slavery, 

fmuch to degrade men and to put them 
A 

'wark does mot tell the. truth, and he 

lie. for him. Wherever you are em- 

‘ever, put jour conscience into your 
‘wark, anc 

task, Be very careful lighting you 
ces, the removal of re- (that circurst; 

conscience of its sublime liberty. Bet: 
‘ter maintain your conscience in doing 
your duty than to escape the reprqach 
‘of men, and be careful to. carry your 
| conscience into ‘the smallest duty. 
Nothing is indifferent, the. faithful do- 
ing of which responds 0 moral obli- 
gation ina man. | 

Some men cannot be trusted with 
| details. * \A thing of duty with them is. 
determined by its massiveness, its’ 

quality, or the capacity it ‘may have 

In all the universe very little things 
are important. It would seem that 
God was very carefel in making a 
spear of grass, ‘and there is more of 

wonder in the threat of a canary than 
in the shaggy head of a lion. The 

aithfulness 0 of a an is not determin’ 

ed by the size of his work, and duty 

of small obli 

duty upon the exiallest part of his 

he has laid 
promotion. i : 

Jt is nobler to be faithful than fa- 

‘mous, and Tiassure you, young men, 

if you would d give 

   

dogs and bunting horns, returning mn 
fiercely. hungry toward night, to a big,| 

carried about by | 
the children in tsimlin’ gourds” to | 

furious. {The ‘women take their drams | i 

‘nate ‘in rapid. succession; and the fre- Aj 

. | quent trials of endurance and sill be: | 
s at- | an 

“My friends, Krismus hev come, 

we "uns all for jest four and twenty |. 
i hours, and now he hey obleeged togo| 

"How shall | 

‘The J6oms that weave our fabrics and | 

‘the people, the lawyers. who propose |. 

‘keeps our accounts—the need of all'| 
these to-day and of every other, right : 

is doubly guilty when he makes the | 
work or the fabric or the opportunity : 

ployed, young men, and by whomso- |: 

though your employer | 
{wrong you, ‘never. ‘wrong yourself by |. 

straints, are ‘not allowed to rob your | 

- are 

is pever done when its force. is ex- | 

pended on the great things at the ex-| 
tions. . When one | 

| confers the dignity of conscientious | 

work, he has not oply served wellbut | © 
ay of ‘his own |] 

greatness to your 
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v productions of American 4 | 
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i t hy 0 wide a range of poeti- 

gress, and: is a just cause for na- 
stide.” Houghton, Mifflin & 

sold. P. O. Address, Mor- 
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pages. $2.50 
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istory of the | arly Luther- | 
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view of the rise and course. |       
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work among the people of his own Mi ee : Nowy the AN not do- aca es 1 
t | denomination. It will never be nec- | : under | * the work which we di in our tudies, |] 

t| essary. to) prove that he isa Baptist di fir every man from labama i is engaged 

[and at work for Baptist t churches. We |" eh HE Lei not be claimed am op- in outside werk. ‘Those who are not 

will not have one port about his |! ; ls§lon sermon Wis proached 1 " | posed to “Iadies' Miso “Socie- preaching are working: in the | ission, 
i ' LM 3 ia Tjpdi ; Eo i h 

work from one place and a very dif |’ if | by! Rev. G. M." Miner, followed by | P! ties.” 1 am not, wherg t aremec: | fields. {This ‘is a|hatd work, but one 
] JiR. Ramsey i i in g Ins Freihg i | which will be ‘of vagt| Benefit to us.   ferent report from another. Nor will | an impressive and} 

  

   

  

         
     

   

  

   

       
       

    

   

      

    

    

  

    

    

        

   
                     

          

     
   

  

  

  

    

    

    
    

  

  

       

  

    

  

           

    

          

      

  

    

         

    
  

| eins your pardon fa essaty. In many churshe | dl it be suppd d that he is working for | stirring appeal an a collection CE inf ar verter ok be necessary. ‘Our p a4 Fithought 50 tis lrgeiggue the work which the. |. 4 

| ; ee a rk in which you are engaged. | ek: oa. [Seminary Students fare doing, that + | 

at once. w etimes think that le who money any wife tah the pastor » | Besides there was a opliéetion the of Gur church, and unde ne £ ing, that : tf 

express notice he trary, will 1 ey] fp our paper are actuated by Working for money. ; ro pea fav © | same, day for ites méedy widows, | Sl me 10 say, that 1 niesiain we organized! a. society Louisville is rapi y Yecomingia Chris- bia 

| ES - Soe Showtd i the feeling that it is a benevolence to| + We do heartily wish hat ihe Sue of the matter [ shall a RGOBERE. 16, 0 re oi tl ® yous feel "8% | ago, and 1 (have the: Kon its | tian city and a Baptist c city: | lowes” 

Ts Tiemat ot puch wt defre and not -after the | ho enterprise, as if they were making Hoard of eur Convention could com- | ith the ean Sie of ye €6'0 | lars. | There was He lew ar A p Er ron secretary, | 7 1 i i | On the 25th of | November | we h he 

oe EE rg oth the » aud a contribition to! missions, ‘or some- mission’ a pan of that grade to do the | al Yours on TP. = w- preaching, por do ge od; 1 a) En Our object was to! ded 'o. aid the pleasure of listening to Dr. Hen- 

~ | your address is cinged. * | thing of that sort. Thatis a mistake.’ {| work of an evangelist in Alabama, |" 4 h go i much favorable of cis di d of in *copvigtions r d for missionary ‘spirit amoig sisters, sors popular lecturd. on “The other 

i pa Chitusries of oie baadi=l ov Be i be [we propose to. give you much more - Personally we have sometimes felt i We sy acc ids cig oll We Head id hive of man’ ci my a nd, the god of our and to systematize our but we | half.” Though the train, did ‘notbring. : 

dred, two cent will be darged. Remit with | than the value of your money. We that we, ‘could point out ‘such a ‘man, tion of 8 B¢ 4 or or to M a5 , the ‘best meeting his. ce ' wa telion: pik 8Y never thought. of send ; : r money the noted lecturer to [Louisville by the 

ine oil Count thd wosdyand render you and ‘your family an impor- but ‘something would prevent, | We [Sto d, pn ieve dt wo for Warne Toa cet You say, “we thank God wd take apart from that of our bre ren.’ All appointed | ‘time; | a | large ‘qudience. i 

hs copies at- five cents each if | tant service. in sending you a good Stem to have forgotten it, but this is great good, and bespeak for Ll ea feel that, it ot to be’ ich x hi Fy of our members, ma i female, | awaited him whed, filkeen minutes be. | 

> en re wanted, otherwist Six paper to, read every | time: {gr _garnest, and. § g | umn a faithful reading. W Bap ts there. The assqciation was ‘sumptu- | © uggt eo er article will pro-| turn funds over to out cach, The | fore ten o'clock; he was_ introduced 
pis sor ri 1:1 it purely 3 Ovaver sor abo ; | ously. entertained by t thelurerenas and | vok e Bits to an interest in this, we agiurer. tikes chidrg d aha same. | to us as the “late  Heas i. 

Bs | { business | transactior “The paper is |g reat har | : eign Missions. Let us read, rel » | friends of the con munity wi | das that what I have and makes. such dis of there We were amply re aid for aiting; : i 
is quoted on np oH vo on sale at the subscription price, | | pray overt, ad act. | We would Kaye been ‘glad 0 se ‘ sdid, and what 1 will say now, in this 98 the chutes from ope ome may | and we all leit tht ty forteg |     

   

  

   

    

     TE NCTE : " miavnrL, | Fp all o 3 Yost ve will publish. ‘Dr. | “The inclosed five dollar gold piee 
was presented some months ago td my. be. fo he refuist of | ichen r's reply to Bro. Brewer. “The ny gets act 

EE mor fob he a ‘each is helping the'other. article ¢ached us just too late for this baby, with the injunction that I, was anid its work." Gaiety and | about securing “the| other half? » as 

pressed by gorresppndents Shsifiss ofl fox There fs an important fabt just along || pee. | | ~ | not to spend it; so, being anxiops fo BaprIsT, who is so. well known by Sunday-school direct ithiis | 
‘All commu : 

| 

: i il funds if early ds possible, | | 1 i 

“publication should be addressed; and all here that is nbt often thought of. The |! ly have received at N wion ChFC | invest it wisely for my little ‘dacling, ‘many of our | brethren. We w would be iid so He resolutions x they wish, as does evety gemtributor, | On Thanksgiving Day we |félt that - 

hicks EE TCADA puade plyiblets | [eater of religions ‘newspapers may trite, ‘and at Providence hhh 1 have decided to give it to God, | glad to see the proper | in every family | ary WOte, approved]. pe or she wishes to do. We re. | WE ‘had a reds 04 i ns for giving 1 n ALABAMA BAPTIST, i k th t hie. will and adopted by our State Convention, § ; 3 i LT 
- 1 it ™ I. Montgomery, Ala, Hm think of the fact, that however | Geneva church has nearly completed nowing { a he illrepay it ata thou- in our ‘bounds. Come <n and Lion) an if they were authority fo q divoreing| gard our Sunday- schodl .| thanks to God. * Th gh sofije of our 

    more of our. ‘brethren to ‘whom have Ti ay live our ahood: i din ect, I think this is as ICH ould be. | We had: enjoyed a rare intellectiial 
been committed {he vagion religious Fudy. tae whole Our sodiety gets credit (#8 what it | treat, and, I have heard, soe re- 
enterprises of our dendmination, es: question; so fully that they’ may de-| sotigets credit | Solved to act u  ©%'1 termine their hut ude to the. ch h does Our Sunday-schoo g credit | 8 0. 8 pon | his genions 

pecially the editpri of the - KLABAMA Et : Je ! church | for what it does. Our Geiet 

on ol dvestremet fu and we ‘want you to buy a copy for the | 

Br Touro Ei Anonymous ¢om- year 1887. In that case We are act- 
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| i % much the editor preaches he gets of orshi +B. 1 sand fold in blessings on her Pr us | us to put it there | dies’ Missionary . Sodie : as. ‘the students had been {for | days, and 

“Tus. Alabama Annual Conference nothing fog his preaching unless he Pham r "PT 77 heads: Send ito Bro: Diaz, in Cuba, | | © Lmtd 7 | | Woman fom her coop eration. Withi| oy ot work,” and we bie enjoyed | Some for weeks, sufirin jul beds 
? and I pray God it may helponthe| | = | Delighted. * I fen, as heretofore, in pur’ churches. |, |" complete harmo for years, | of sickness, yet |thdy had. he been - 

its session in; this city ‘this week. Eble i 
of | ‘Baptist editors ie without such at] Wanahatchie church, Chilton To The above o ote was written to Let al |Sunday|schgol orkts réad. jibe no good reason ‘why ur ‘sisters 

in Florence twa weeks since. # | | often as ipastors.do.© We have failed ly, We are, trying to build a me Lowry, pastor of the. Ripley chilrh, s fol lowing, Hote from ‘Rex. W. A. should = thus be separated; that’ they 
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We attended an exceedingly inter- to preach but one oy Since we east of Columbiana. —/. yr - Parker. D a ay gin ter: oto lite’ “I, am delighted with the sample | transmit “woman. money.” : F.. r.. [| Co 

cing prayel mpetiag o fou gveniags ht boi. jodi i week. || Ata meeting of the building com | had a svirter thought a ar copies of Sunday schdol publications, | I fail o see that money ig any thing 
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( {them have a monthly appointment, $3,000 Onf a new, substantial. brick. engin oF. ‘THE anther a | 

We think dur plan is aigogd one. We | spared to us, and fiany of them had Al 
think it is free from gre the prola entirely recovered fom the ir illness. 
bility of leading our ¥E8 into plat- The Baptists of Ithig | city celebrated 

| form views, or anything i the sort, that day in Chestnit Street Baptist | 

| I wish to say, that! 1 have no idea church.” It is ye ent to, say. that | | 

that Southern women arg | Drs. ‘Broadus ag W bist pidressed 
| for this separation move bi n us on-that occasion; || 

any of the debates before the South- ‘A day which we always look for» Ir. 
ern Baptist ‘Conventidn regard to ward to with pleasure is missionary of 
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       = f sermons to the cong © lers may ink we are making too doit i ill greatly oblige a birpth- | enough among the springs to discaver | 14° night, although in the afternoon a aration; ‘pat ‘only. with Stimulate {2 Mgrs, Tre hin us, dnd he gave at 

gation of the First Baptin churah | . of an 2 ppea this w eck , but we j The! Wo questions on’ a rtard the crown of his rejoicing, or the fing respectable. chu ch. conferénce’ was! op sisters to nabley rp Christ's | Ht rr Th kn formation concernin this § : nportant. fl 

Tt Te or think that if they will ref ect a mo- oie from a gifted Baptist editor, of his covenant. of peace! © |" |held. The Ladies" ‘Social Union) agdom.: Then, why you wish | i hut, | field. He says that in all there ate |. 
storm. came and put an end 10 the | ment on what we. are says they will —r at Ti to take: charge. of |the| (funds, &e,as| © Ala. | but ten small Bap ist churches in |. ying they ‘We beg 0) ‘be excused, though we ET | headed by its indefatigable president, | oke, Ala. | 

work. The signs of revival were. see that fe have: Suggested some prin: have an apinion on both questitns, Warrior River Association. Miss Amie Elst an, ‘gave a supper Fri other boards : do? | Bo far | 28 stimvilas : “&— |South America. “Other Christian de- | 

good during the Weck of} his preeh- i = Hm ected 1st. The questions are of little c Th Jed ~ | day night, and a lunch on Saturday. ting ous sistefs to work i is concerned, Howard Gallogs C Opt mn. nominations are stranger there. than | | 

i’ ing. : I id n 7. HE WORK OF AN EV, ANGEL 57, quence. and. Our ‘opinion would Te pein | ik vig 3 of The bad weather set ini) F riday, fand = i — ie i the mam Apology-Hh = hy but fhe grant 4 idol the peo-. - & 7 
- THE Rev. ‘E. B. Teague, D, wtb ; ars Lo wr Lt ‘I'ple are under t § yoke o manism, ag not be worth much with the parties both Friday night and | Saturday were ‘Tam rather slow to believe that it ~The writer ‘has beeh ; busy sinh “This church is, trfly the) | “master. of Wilsonville, has accepted the cal | “|Our. brethren of the Suite Mission concerned] 3rd. We do not recog: | wah, and Blount| counties. Many of miserable. Neverthe) ss ‘the women | EC 
of Rukamah church, “Fast Lake,’ Board’ have been much exercised OVET { hoe the right of the best than in) the them are on the mountains, and but triumphed over: th e elements. They, is. quite | scriptaral. It Savors very ing. out notices to’ thoge: Fin | 

near Birmingham, and | began, Je this subject, and have greatly desired | ‘world to.call-on us for “categorical an recently | constituted. This body met received contsibiut tions] i mone tol] much of a sort of - ““woman’s rights” were falling due and: a g horrible picture whigh| he drew ofa 

~ work there last Sabbath. Rev. | to do the best thing; In fact the vis- _ | Friday, the 15th of Octo! ser at Beulah, the amount of §1o’ anid they torik i in move in the’ church, I makes me receipts from those wh ; | people tyrannized over by Romish - 
F. Purser. will remain at Troy, ev. | ible manifestation of the Board’s work | ‘a small church of 75, members, On | at the supper and Tusch about’ $174 } think ofthe émbarrassing ‘debates ‘on | their first install i ents, be not had | priests, a people kept ignorant of the | 

Dr. Henderson continues to .orve | from the first has been of an evangel- | | Sand Mountain, in Marshall county, making in all, $180; The obj et of ‘thé floor of the Southern Baptist: Con: great. principles of right by men of 14. 

Northport ‘and Sylacauga for another | istic character, | kts first appointed | about 14 miles southeast of’ Gunters- the ladies is, now| to. ffescoe the chdrchs ‘ventions that have grown out of . this the basest type, our earts grew sick, | I 

year, and Rev. Dr. lane, of Cave brethren were evangelists for the ‘State | ville, and was constituted four or five anid they, have on ‘hand something movement. Some brethren, and sis- | and from one heart Jat least| a prayer | 
Springs, Ga, | co tin des 1 come to at large; and after ‘that variou! breth- | years ago, as the result of the labors near $300. * Can't the Ay, ARAMA Bal | teks, oo, may have enjoyed them; but, ascended to God thgt the time might; 

Jacksonville and Alpine, Ala; and ren for given districts were appointed. Bras mot. 50 Jarge wae expected; yet | of Rev. I. D. Jordan, who is still her 3 to me, they are a. burning’ shame, iL hasten when the bands ol Catholicism 1 

piece of Satan.” As we beheld the I   swers' to questions. If we answer we 

‘must be allowed to explain as we go: 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton conducted a 
series of meetings at this place a short 
time back ‘and while the: in atheri in ck, 8 Eg publit’ words of ik : 

thing the brethren . ate she ges com-     
a SE 5 TisT adv ertise Hor us and secure uso 
1 Rev. Dr. Cleveland will serve at So that it cannot be supposed for a we think it was one of as good meet pastor. Beulah i 15 in the midst of a ’ : did not hear any: of them, and am gla . | might be broken, ang the light of the 

= ings as it has been our’ givile e 0 at- good frescoer?’ Everything in. Talla; mendable | and encour  prompt- | Mig B 
Em Montevalld; and Rey. C. Iw. O'Hara, moment that the Board hag at any | ood for a | he g number of other Baptist churches-— dega is on’ the boom,! The Loi r dis {glad that * I did got. | ‘What I know ness in m ecting theif fil payments. gospel of our Savior might be shed in’ 

| 7k of Wilsonville will serve the church ‘time been opposed’ to that character i; jong Je, | e ou SUI | some eight or ten—from- two ta ten blessing us in the chureh, En Hl has been  teported to me, I or found b In remitting the money. ‘often add | upon. the heart§ of ithose people, so” 

Cr At Fayetteville, | | | of work, 3 ha been perp lexed with, ot i eh t miles distant, of about the same age | ‘lh u A 1 | | public print. 4 | words that show an abiding : and g grow- | long under the ba eful influence of 
eT prt peo LL , the 5110 “t ait ALT 5 oJ 

0 « WE have received the [first issue of ah n as'to whether jt would the members of the church Man glo- aud y ounger nearly all of them hav- Decimnlor oh Fyn ey be smsypred, at 1 0 nt ing interest’ in the .ende iment move. | the twin sisters-+—igrlorance, and Ro 

- the Kind Words series of | Baptist Sun-{ jst for the ing built good: houses of worship, suf- rb i uf rstand. the “question; an 3%! ment. ~All seem to He gid that they | manism. Bro. Baglly says ‘the tide. be wise to appoint a general evangel- 

{of European emigration is | drifting to 
day- school lessons |i am ‘pamphlets, sent | rily op 

out by the: Home Mission Board of 
‘the Southern Baptist Convention, 

State, who would: necessa- Thoyly revived, and covenante tor ficiently completed to hold service in. | Rel vin the Poor., i 1 iwhatIam saying s ‘irrelevant. This subs ribe d, and so 
ate through | ‘the fields as gor o tn dork mcke faithfully far the | Revs. J. D. Jordan, 8. T. Collier, | oe g. ——i ey 13. i ig not an answer, | ut a mere literary x iy South. America.” Will the Baptists 

signed to district evangelists, ‘and with ay x. ry a dog in the G. B. Wade, E. J. Barksdale, and al: While sitting here. in my family ‘evasion. 1 do’ not understand t the do not wait fon notice, | see a land filling with. people with im- ~~ 

which, also tons | its proch frst t fonder question as to ‘whether the Pow to prbach poss Be fist few others, are the laborers who have room by a good fire, the: ‘opld, hit! question, I have) studied it "severely money ah ¢ ad of tin i £56 some | mortal’ souls, while | they know the : - 

© rate literature. besides the lessons. . wf of Sich epangefist could he ge. her members feel the necessit fi S| Coon instrument in multiplying these. earth wrapped i ih.irs manitle of sto {8 ator it bearings, snd what | have hey prom- Lord has so abundaly blessed heir 
| [Te are the Kind Words Teacher. ure out plerferng with the sal: living nearer to God. We wo Id be church The introductory sermon the wind singing. a Tequiem 6 & | sid is relevant tp the question, of ised. Ed | feeble efforts in | mink fields, and still | 

; EE edited by Dr. Manly, of Louistille, ” : ee i The ik it bes glad to see him at work as an vAn-. i. he association was preached by ness, Iam niade to feel sad, in | Quite, to the point. nie hs If ‘the whole Sous we stipved up will they allow t of fe “lf Ky. the Kind Words Adroned pn en = ™ thing to dispose ot this gelist—/. 1, Rabinaom, Anda Pil Eld. Petit, of Walnut Grove, Etowah | deed, for I know there are’ thoseiwho | There are social features connected on the subject, and so ng. partsof it | power of the Rgmis Church? “The 
to; the King Words, rar matter. | It is much easier . to make | & ’ i t | county. | The former moderator, Eld. | are cold and | ‘driprotected from the vith the finale of this movement which are.’ the | endowme St: Wbuld. reach | harvest truly is reat but the laborers 

suggestions, and to criticise, than it is The Rey. Catt. Smith is now ready | W, Y. Adams, having moved out of | winter's heartless blast, while other, I. do, not endorse. As ‘a “Southern: $1 20, 000, i] less . baths, If [are few.” O, that [the Lord of . the 
Quarterly; and the Kind Words | Pri- | to inert 

2 : 
a iting he fr Faw “Wi totperiofs 4 dice of ping =» 2 to receive invitations to assist cHurch- the association, Rev. E. ]. Barksdale, are warm and know not. thiag there is 8 woman —here my praindice rather every pastor. would | 'd some are ‘harvest would- send forth more labor 
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  ! ion : [es and pastors in meetings, and [other of the Albertsville church, was chosen | shiver, a n d cold, ar in jthan my sense, ‘ma eantrol me—I Spina | bi A ; 

EEE EEE | ei of rh sob 1 more Joo mre oe ye pes so oe SLRS 77 von 
4 a essed at Ch ¢ h OL | : Seis : - Fe JR. | 

tothe series of the Philadelphia foo Ho vay Wh rong a nd, ol bint jo 5) Me Tabb, clerk. There were pres. thoughtless. Recurity. The time may | trige of woman's rights,” as 1 under- most sanguine. Wesg 5 fully record | P. S, —1 have written the above, 

  

    

  

   

   
   

   

‘man in this. position’ lin Ala- tou nD | ent as correspondents a oa Vstand ity. in | both | State and c ‘church. the fact’ that the - caiise ospers and | thinking somé of our Alabama stu | 
       

    

  

   

   

      

oc " ly num. | come when the Rowling blasts will      efficient minister Heaton. Society, ie 

               

     

it Hi good in materia 2 bama. ith al is is, not a new opinion ire | ber of brethren 1 f joining | pity their Tags and poverty.’ vi Unless, 1 see thing | 5 differently, 1 shall the jpterest in the mh pv Rat. is grav | dents ought  loritd once in a whil e 0 

El RB this work <had been begs shi ; duck for nd | ciations, who de ded much to! The bid that dhe o rl. Vip § [=+°" oe fo, pie a sibgle step ning daily. But remeber success, “about our work here. Tu may be you a a ago it | have Tt Wu have | interest “the We remem our duty may b 4 e answer,’ "that direction. Ihm intensely. p roud grand and gratifying su bot Ss, can only will find nothing an my let er worthy t h 

ne nvinéed us, of its /impor- terested, that I will be ready’ to enter ber the names of the following: | ds. | do what you ¢ iy relieve. | 1k lwe| of the’ position’ which hy Wo- gi. 

2 Ye do Boy | bei mich n td gn bss my Sanguine iegord + th first | w. vy. ‘Adams, G. B. Wade. J ; R. | have but - oh Rive | hi to, phan i men, hip the Ep. all men be had by, 3% SYer wile 

emis ie our cidedly a Boptin, and ha J de- Ramsey, and — Reeves, of the G d - | and work; to 3 accumulate — re." { eho know thein in their true charac- 
most efficient | © pust, will no y con- | den: Association; Elds. Wilbanks, No- will bless us in this work, iy is Al “It is my enjoyed conviction that 

%tmion plet. and Burrus, of the Cherp ee; prayer ‘worth if it i is het followed u no’ lth ‘woman on earth enjoys as 
ohfined and Elg . Evans and Thompsan of | with right living and’ “tight, deing] » | éxalted a position inthe ‘esteem of 

. | easy ‘success, but about that i 
; our Sunday-schools very gene 
+ ‘commenced using the Publication $0- | best 
=  ciety's works, and it will adi cult | ohi 

 task® now to regain the field. We | dre hc h 
~-commend the | a ies to abe 

      

   

  

   ; and ‘con of publication; if $0 throw, it ifi the« Blete 

stantly growing co-oper If any | waste bagket. A |. JHE % 

man opposes, be’ he Ive r so weak, [Writer again| Bra. 4 Foster —Eps. 

and his: reasoning never “80 good, his 

opposition is felt. alk ak: 

  

      

    

   
   

    

  

   
     

   
    

  

    

     

      

  Such pastors and churches | sent to engage in any ont of of & 
0 b select and secure help’ of | service. My labors will 
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i their own, choosing; and’ they will do to Baptist churches, ye Ba t in- Pa : J and the obstacle whidh 
is it.feven it they refer the: indlepen py terest; , to destitute compupities. the Mt. | Carmel, # | ||| | Men pray’ fo ‘much that if granted | man as she does. His esteem woman hifn'a mothent to_pu way, will 

i ¢ t evs 5 will do in these Those chy ches and communities that e reports of the usual commit ies would dstoiish | them, ‘and they pra : | oight to covet above all else this side g id 
«lh y whl Clon these! eS and commu) | elicited much interésting and profita- | oft d are’ e f engage some good fra fend a whole ey 
a ings tg suit themselves, Lig : wish my services are solicite ble dise b g and profita- | often and are toishe at that the | of Chist and the eternal throne of to remove.” Even neglee 
| : ave n red an Pangetin witha salary | With ne at Childersbirg { Ala. | ation apis, uring the cons hd thing asked for dk Den, i R« or ne . When God, 1f she would keep her presen indifference to. this don wl 

| j Ww! } | he.) will be u less for thet to de y the n of’ the report on mission ro. | we pray for, God, to bless the. needy, enviable | ‘position, she nist re rémain a] Sile is | 
- " We ke me pfu | ‘matter unt ey get ready, and then Wilbanks spoke to us in the inferest | we should nn] ber that we are only | wi “naught but a w Ll | to avoided, nee bs, 
ol | make our ill gow for ko sito: visit’ thera: J oe whel of the State Board. There wily 0. trying to shift | ‘the responsibility. Tr love a “girly girl, "an sh | train opposiion, on, at evide b- 

Hc ene And | now wha? Ii is this: bei Sine fixed now will be the have been a decline in the missionary asking God to do what i is our duty | girls to be girly, I crave mo separa. | "CF © an nef 4d 
Ws we ask you Jonsson serveflas the time es fond. spirit if this association for sever to do. Jt is ys . m8 oor tion from, or inde] | every tongue un 4 

fei | sed scribers for our pb i J i pg past. But it seemed "yp | There is no’ trex in _ | unclasped, and ever "Bi 

Hl LL aE and for of ey bf i———ke i De ived at this session Xi | pendence; it is thy mo je oi kd the cogs ak. u : w 
1 he ad one who | is bind. or hos tim Chri t at wt | unting almost to enthus is of final weakness. li la word, it is a hai hel, : i : Be HE 1 

oo about to expire. * 1 | Hod, so n Walt) little was sent 9 | Man was ‘wot mad ste Ten T TONIC El 

; Lia : Has © the new. i € churches, th “4 ‘woman for man. ‘He 3 d ; Tad 2 : Lr o ade - ck. of | 

Hipened fruit of th te little sum Hon _the| she is happiest llr tbise "| B.b ‘but all uncldspy ows 2) j .. 

} Hei i ndl| tis my firm id at there a lie 30 hat or sformed | leeudon | 
no © women 5 on ear t ield as a Wor ol wii of Spring» “| 

mE 
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pund Oxygen. Al 
appeared, and 1. have nothing | af it, ‘as e, - when 1. take void. 1 2 Tan in Peg ‘eat and 

    

  yw the theory of care for yourself.’ 
; man i is for foreign mission work just in Prop: € gospel has bee werh : Yo own tedemption. ¥ou al erful ‘Who Is not in faver of sending the gospel of 

Christ to China at- any cost, and I will 
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ere are i statements : which 

Thade ‘within the truth without which can be oh this is ome of them. Evers form of mala: il poisoning, from the mildest intermittent i to: the Emost ‘obstinaté old fashioned 
bhizkes,” - can be cured immeiliately and 

¥ by Shallenberger’ s Antidote. | 
one and Vigor is imparted to the § 

e samhe time. Sold by Druggists. 
: Chir s prayer for the unity of all Chris . 
rt ke sho in our lives afd draw - 

to who love the l 
ape name. Prd Jess, o 

© A Guilty Saérifice | 
be made, but ambition and en- 

  

Fer Sout nev er 
terprise deserve reward.” W herever you are 

- RDS should | write to Hallett Xe Co., 
Portlan 

bs n do and live at home, -earnin there- 
: Ee : Hie $5 to $25 and upwards. daily, Some 

gh have earned over $50.1 in a day. All particu- 
lars Fa Both sexes; - All ages: ‘Capital not 

ou are started free.’; All is new. 
Those who start at once cannot’ help rapidly 

+ making snug little fortunes, tiv 1 

! flow thot canst! ‘think so well of us, 
And be the. God thou art, ) 

1s darkness fo my intellect, : 
Bat sunshine foimy heart! + [Faber.” 

: i] a First Keen Twinge. 
b the Season advances, the pains and 

£4 ches by which rheumatism bes itself 
nown,are experienced after every exposure, 
t isnot claimed that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 

e  aspecific for rheumptism-—we doubt if there 
. + is,°0r can be, such a remedy. But the thou- 

sands benefited by, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, war 
Tant us in urgin Bie others ‘who | suffer ‘from 

a
p
n
a
 

    

  33 : = rheumatism to e it before the first h keen 
} : winge, | 

Man acts neither wisely nor wii if he has 
will withouf exerting himself to carry 

: .| Bt out in/good warks; for God give es his graces 
to procure these results. 

From the Pastor of the Olivet } Bapiis 
church, Philaderphis Pa.: I was so troubled 
with catarrh it seriously affected my voice. 
One bottle ..of Ely's Cream Balm did the 

i» work. My voice is fully restored, —B. FP. 
5 Liepsner. 

* The greatness of our needs, our friendless 
and helpless condition, does not repel but 
attracts the Savior tooux help. |= 

  

en Neuralgic pain. is usually of an intensely 
oF ghar, © hing, or burning chara¢ter, and s 
= either constant or intermittent. To relieve 

3 this torture and effect a speedy land perma- 
fa ‘nent cure rub thoroughly with Salvation Qil, 

e greatest pain care on garth, Price. 2 
sa, bottle. - 2 

    

  

    

    
    

   

  

bunch o 

5 i have received great beneht] fromm Els 
Th Cream Balm for Catarrh. 1 cannot express. 

fhe suffering I have endured the past year 
© from Nasal Catarrh.—C. L. Robbins, (ara-: 

i way P. ©., Randolph €o., N. Ci 

    

+ ander his wings shalt thou -trust; his’truth 
: ghall, be thy shield and buckler.<Ps. 91:4, 

E The inteests of Education | will be repre- 
sented in The Youth’s Companion during 

- next year by Edward Everett Hale, by Gen, 
. “Francis A. Walker, by H. A. Taine, by Jas. 

. ‘Parton, ' by. Admiral "David Porter, and by 
the Commandant at West Point. | 

  

He that hath made his refuge Gd 
5 [| Shall find a most secure abode; 
: | | Shall walk all day beneath his shale, 

And there at night shall rest his head. | 

+] speak within bounds,’ sin,” said the 
isaner in the'dock, when addressing ithe 

jury. We speak knowing when we declare 
_ with enthusiasm’ the - great Benefits of Dr, 
Ll s famous Cough Syrup. 

Eo Twill say of the Lord, he is my reflige | and 
| my fortress: My God; in him w il Ltrust.— 
Ps, 9 12. 

a: For 20y years Henry F. Balcom; of Shirley, 
fl=—" | Mass, suffered with rheumatism. ~ He found 

H no relief till he took Hood's Sargaparilla. 

i Where God shows his face, opens | his 

| heart to a ®ian, it iy the seal of] eternal life. 
| '=—Dr. john Kerr, 

Piso’s Remedy for Catarth is agreeble to 

use. ‘It is not a liquid or a snuff.  socts, 

A sound discretion is not so much indica- 

bs ted by never making a mistake as by never’ 
a repeating it.—Bovee. | : 

ep ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
= Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Syrup should 

r ~ always be used for children teething. It 
eg soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 

{= “all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
: remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a hottle. 

Nothing i is mote jruinous for a max than 

: when he is - mighty enough in any part to 
.- - right himself without: ‘right.—{ Jacobi. 

5. Glenn's Sulplinr Soap heals snd besutifies, 266: . 
: killsCorns, 
i ; nd Whisker Dye—Black & Brown; io. 

|; Pike’sToothache Drops curein 1 Minute, 

  

iF 3 

=. iL. Even the weakest man is strofig enough t to] | 

~ 4 enforce his chnvictions.—([Goethe. © 

 Dauglers, Wives, and Mothers. 2 = 

Send for Pamphlet on F emple Diseases; 

fe iled free, securely sealed. ] 

= | pa Dr. J. B. dArcHisi, Utica, N. ¥. 

= hd A man may ‘superannuate himself, and év- 

: ‘ery man hawto do bis’ own part in keeping 

_ from being superannyated ~[N.] V. Examiner. 

Dow’t Surrer CoLD 6 Accumu-' 

aa late on cold. until your throat and 

Ee Bh are in a State of chronic inflam: 
“mation. Attack the first symptoms 

    

ulmonary ‘ifritation with Hale's 

o Le of any rian and Tar, nd 

i Tachiete an easy victorys Seid by 

‘druggists at 25€., 50C, and H 

He that hath no, bridle on his tongue | hath 

no grace in ‘his heart. St. Jerame. i 

bh CONSUMPTION CURED. 
ian retired hy 

The formula bof ad hylan 
b per- 

! Sen 
pa, gat and Lung | 

, positive an radical cure 

Daly and all Nervous Com- | 

vi tested its wonderful | g 

y Housnds of cases, has 

to) 3 the it known to his suf- 

   

    

   

   
    

    
   

  

   

  

   

  

    

produce, 

  

   

  

| plan 
felt it ve powers 

ellows. tuated 
| 5 i he s affering.. I will. 

, to all whi desire it, this 

stamp, ioc 

H Ii rer t th his feathers, d {| § shall cover thee with his feathers, an and 'containievery | [grade of pabulum 

asthmatic rouble has | 

we i 

health fo hy reed 
aypen. Id Sficacy. Lo of this treat. 
ed Wh pio bs, Bronchitis, 

ses belief. 
fise paphict ‘on th the ub 1 and: 

w Hy a man ie gospel heves did much | 

os ; 
direction, advertising their nostrums, 

Maine, and learn. about work that 3 

; 3 h is the only, ap- | | 
co : blood bf Christ 101 sign Jar 

ont val rifices. © | 

—
 

i leadin 

is motive and | 

, French o English, with | ¢ 

1d using. Sent i i3e 

all! 

   

  

  
         

        

          

    

    

GOMERY, rns bro TROMERY, YM ove one i either, BY y fun end h 

oi ng sense oF danger abe % chat fl ical § o 5 on omery, Al . = * fie rae. + 

iar pm Pins fede 
ps ective, .as or a, ha leficld, vergreen, | L PH Glen ee hy 

deadly tal alady, a judgment 3k 10 the | Mud Crepe B Macedonia, i 
se. ui | Vi i 

ere is rusted he ¥ fora Kock Mi Is, | I Sand gil cok, 1 | 
| i, King just caught A Severs | 1 at caste, Tos Creek; | 

el Th ob t Armstrong, of O' Ban. Vel 4a Creek | | om, JF 

7, to Drs. Seley gwen, | T° Ch | zn 1 
29° A eh street, Philadelphia, Sand: | fil ki, Ths bn ; | 

chec or another supply of | yor Com- A Bit of i 

Twenty years ago, win a compar. 
lively unknown minister announced | 

that he could positively lire Catarrh, 
his announcement was met by many 
with snéers and scorn, but by many 
more with expressions of| delight; and 
his own simple statement of his 'suffer- 
ings and his cure’ impressed other 
with his honesty of purpose as well a 
his belief in his own ability to cure, 
in reply to “his announcement 

through the press, over 12 5,000 (a: 
tarrh sufferers have applied to him for 
relief, and it would be impossible | to 
realize to what extent he has bene- 

fited our: generation. 
| Imitators. have sprung up in| every 

and adding Catarrh to the long list of 
| diseases t ey claim to cure; but the. 
simple-minded ‘old 
gone on, and seen them rise and fall, 

clergyman has 

sO that to- day he! stands almost alone, | 
announcing, as of old, his still honest 
‘belief that he can cure Catarrh. His 
statement is now backed by so many 
thousands of people in all parts of the 
country that it is not difficult for Mr. 
Childs to refer parties ho may not 
be fully satisfied, to neighbors | or 
friends in their own locality, who 
speak for themselves what this tre 
ment has done i in their cases. | | 

| Many thousands of people annohlly 
visit Troy, O., and they realize that 

  

   

| their first impression of the Rev. T. 
B. Childs | was correct; that he is not 
a doctor, nor a charlatan, nor a seller 
of nostrums; but a simple-hearted old 
Spite whose faith in his own 

ility to cure Catarrh is. unlimited. 
—— 

| A missionary writes from | Tinse- | 
Velly, British India: «Passing up. the 
main street of Palamcotta, we noticed 

the neat, houses of the | ‘native Chris- 
tians; over the door of one were the, 

words, ‘Welcome; Peace be with you 
W¢ accepted the general inyi- 

tation and entered the house, and saw 

a respectable, happy family. On the 

    

  

{table was the family Bible, in which 
we noticed several slips of paper as 

markers. We were told one, marked. 
the portion for family prayer; another 
was the husband's mark for private 
reading; another the wife! 's, and an- 

other the children’ It was a family | 
Bible indeed!” Li] i 

A) 
op am surprised at the large an 

  

  

d
T
 

  

  jis L 

    

tity and excellent quality of the Sun- 
day ‘school Helps and| Papers pub- 
lished ‘by the American (Baptist publi- 
cation’ Society. They ‘extend from 
the. ‘Little One’ to to-matured mind, 

from ‘pure milk’ to ‘strong meat.’ I 
know of no series of Sunday- school 

periodicals published by any other so- 
ciety that equals them in variety, full- 
ness, and intrinsic worth.—/. A. 
Grif D.D., Buffalo, MoV 

EE al] bent 

| “Personal | Influence, 

Indirect, influence often suckgbds 
where direct influence has failed. 
Thus, when the Redeemer had select- 
ed his disciples ‘and endeavored to 
teach them his truth, that was direct 

fluence; but when he prayed for 
Hite .and those disciples heard. him 
and then came to him with their peti- 
tion; ‘‘Lord, teach us 'to pray,” that 
was indirect influence. | This is. true 
for this reason, the direct aim that we 
make to convert others may: be con- 
tradicted by our lives, while the indi- 
rect influences is our vepy life. What 
we really | are, somehow or other wil 
ooze out in tone, in look, in act, and 
this tells upon thase whe come:in dai- 
ly contact with us. The law of per- 
sonal influence is mysterious. The 
influence of the’ Son of; God told on 
the ope thief, not en the other. There: 
ifmch to be learned: from this, for 

me have been disposed to write bit- 
A 

ter things against themselves because 
their influence has failed. Let all such 
remember that some are too pure to 
act universally on. others. If our in- 
fluence has failed, even the. ne 
ér's was not universal, tke. | nw. | 
Robertson, 

An » Tighiondd a 

[Og of the best ‘signs of a truly | en- 
light¢éned conscience is to be found in 

of others. | Growth in grace is shown 

by “saying little’ of their supposed 
foals, and by mentioning, as far as is 
consistent with truth, ich commend. 

able qualities. The good to be deriv- 

y toward “all me three-fold —it 
nefits the erring giving him 

to see that there ‘are those who have 
his welfare in view: is also a benedic- 
tion upon’those who observe our char- 
itable"spirit, prom Ping thes them alike to 

words a ae of charity; 
ways bles 

| i    

him to practice self-control 

and se renunciation in in behalf of oth~ 

ers. 
| Ty forbearance +is & wonder- 

fi 1 ed 
er ga this’ subject. 

  

    
   

  

   

ki ore genes 

} ever, ~ not. = 

ty rch     our carefully guarding the reputation |. 

ed from a proper icyluvation of chars | 

it aly 

s the individu i nev 

‘1 In any 
stand the responsibility which they 

| incurred when in these times of full 
‘grown science they “ventured to deal 

Ts epistles are Full of : 

the . 

they mig ht be a 

of our ‘members. 

  

Evol ution ‘was | ‘a new 
science in its maturer years apple 
with those | mysteriqils oy oor. 
igin iin eda i) in the days of. 
its infa cy, and it was to! I be hoped 
that it might not, like the Titans of 
old, be hurled back from Eo 
like the first mother, find the knowl: 

edge to which it aspired a bitter thing. 
case, they should fully trae 

pempt of   

    

with thé great problem of origins, and 
should be prepared to find that in this 
field the new philosophy, like those 
which had preceded it, might meet 
with very imperfect success. The 
tation of these subjects had alread y 
brought scienceinto close relations— 
Sometimes friendly, sometinies hostile 
—it was hoped in the end helpful, with 
those great and awful questions-of the 
ultimate destiny of humanity and its 
relations to the | Creator, ich must 
always be nearer to the human heart | t 
than .ahy. of the achievements of 
science! on its own ground. In en- 

tering e such , subjects, they should 
proceed with caution and reverence, 
feeling that they were on holy ground, 
and that though, like Moses of ¢ld, 

ied with all the learn 
ing of their time, they were in the 
presence of that which while it burn- 
ed was pot consumed—of a mystery 
which heither observation, experi- 
ment, r inductiof could ever fully 
solve. —ASir Wom. Dawson, | 5 

EY yo SORE ER 

| MARRIED. 
On he 24H ‘of December, by Rev. 

Mr. H.W. Thinks and | Miss Mattie 

P. Dawson. 

ty, Alad - | 

At tHe residence of 

| mether, near Orrville, by Rev. Jno. 
MW. Stewart, on Thursday at 2 pi m,, 

Dec gth, Mr. Robert H.; Tuck to 

Miss Sallie Carson, both ps Dallas 

county. 
os sha 
 Sam'l LA Tide, 

Died Oet. | 4th] 18 1886, | near Lane- 

ville, Halt county, about 40 years of 
age. He was a member of] Hopewell 

Baptist church, Perry. county. In the 
early dawn of manhood he yielded 
his heart to the Savior, ‘and with 

cheerful, loving obedience followed 
whhfsoevel 
was great at tithes, but he wis never 
heard - fo utter a murmuring word. 
The Savior whom he loved and rs 

ed gently called him up higher 

spirit i i in the land of the leal ens 

in the sunshine of heavenly effulgence 
and. anon sending. back/ to the loved 
ones on earth [consoling messages, 
and beseeching thept to follow him. 

A J. W. E. 
L Langv ille; : Als.     

Vv. ‘Hears. 
x rar pendent has, befallen our 

Stinda school, in the death of little 
Mary 1 /irginia Hearn. 

. Our loving Father hath | transplant- 
ed the, tender plant to grage his, own 
immortal bowers, Thus, one by one, 
the hegvenly ‘host is marching on, and 

it now [rémains for Cottage Lawn Sab- 
bath- school, while bowing in humble 
submission to the will of God, to ex- 
press their deep sorrow for the remov-, 
al ‘of our dear little Mary, ; 
bers. of this school, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we wear a badge of, 
mourning Tor the space of thirty; days, 
showing our sorrow at the lossiof one 

§ A 

Resolved, That we fender our 

heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
family, wishing that they may think of 
Mary as a ‘light along the | shore” of 
that dread ocean over which we must 

sail so soon. = 
Resolved. That a copy of these res- 

  

olutions be placed upon our minutes, 
a copy furnished the Auagaua Bap- 

“T15T and Livingston four nl | for publi- 

cation, and to the family of the de- 

ceased. MissEs SALLIE BOLAND, 

¢. MATTIE SEALE.} 

EMMA PRATT, 

Committee. 

for Go ut; 
heumalism, 

Tz 

  

   

   
   

    

  

    

= the parls af- 
fe cted hed y vith 

  

1a n alse R feashoon. 
aking © av and waler   

  

God himself has planted in society and 
'¥n human nature, We are not to treat 

the warld as if it were a creation of 
the ev ne. Nevertheless it is be 
co 

  

   

oP Bledsoe, at the residence-of the | 
bridé’s | (father, Hon, W. B. Dawson, 

All of T ali2poosa coun- | 

dee bride’d 

he led. His suffering | 

.j ent tim . 

As mem-} 

a 
Sy 3 time. 

"| charge ‘will bt made for literar 
| the time of entrance to the hegt ning | of the 

.| new term ip | 

    

  

   

    

hav to Cc ntend, it 
therg is 
upon 

e world is becoming more and 

of interest, of bhlliancy, of 
We must always re- 

cause 
more & l 
life, of vi ality. 

devil'siw rid; that all this manifesta 

tion oflg 

   
ore and org Joe those 

whe have’ maney-a distracting world, 
an absofbing world, exagting more 
and mére of our time, and of the Ia 
bor jof oyr brain. © Hence it is becom” 

  

00 many of us. To take in all the, 
facts of ife, all the realities of life, f 
visible and invisible, this is our busi- 

ness, and this will be our best safe: 
gua d ag 
Beecher 

    

Human ty is never so beautify] as when 

other, Hr 

   2's \parilla done for others it 
wilt dg or you. Therefore, if iyou suffer 

e pains ‘and aches of rheumatism, give 
lt od a i ah 

| | A Positive Cure. i 
“ [ whs troubled much wih rheuma- 

tism in my hips, an es, and ‘wrists. I 
hardly walk, and was confined to my 

bed a good deal of the time. Being rec- | 
ended to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, I 

hook 
  

fout bottles and am perfectly well. 

1 fully recommend Hood's Shrsaparilla 

as one of the best blood purifiers in the 

world” W. F. Woop, Bloomington, IL. 

| | For Twenty Years 

I have bedn afflicted with rheumatism. Before . 
1883 1 Sh no relief, but grew worse. I then 
began ng Hood's Sarsaparilla,’ and it did 

me more good than all the other medicine I ¥ 
eta ‘HT, | BALCOM, Shirley. Mass. 
“] suffered from what the doctors called 

| rheumatism. 1 took» Hood’s Sar. 
and am entirely cured.” J. V.A 

pFQOT, letter carrier, Chicago, TIL. 
We shall be to send, free|of charge 

may desire, a book containing many 
statements of cures by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 

only by G y LOS & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar. | 

i887. 1 
Harper’ s :== Weekly, | _ 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Harm er's Weekly maintaing its| position as 

  
  

      

  

ca; and|its hold tpon public esteem and con- 
fidence was never stronger than at the pres- 

ilies the pictures, Harper's 
Weekly always contains installments of one, 
occasiqr ally of two, of the best novels of thé 
day, finely illustrated, with short storfes, | 

sketehes, . and . papers oh important poems, 
topics by the most popular writers. current 

    
Postage Free to J all bh bisciibars in the United 

States or (gs nada, 
  

The|vo umes of the w eekly begin Ww ith the 
first Number for Jan'y ‘of each yedr. When no 
time i4 mpntioned, subscriptions] will begin 
with the Numi current at the time 'of res J 
ceipt df order 

Bound | Vv olumes- of Harper's Weekly for 
three yea fs back, in neat cloth Hinding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or! by express, 
free of eixpenge (provided | the freight does 
not exiceed ong dollar per volume), for $7.00 
per Nc lume. 

Clofh Cases for each volume, suitable. far 
bindirg, “will he sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipy of $1.00 each. 

  

  

    
  

   
  

  
   

  

   

  

     

    

      

  

   

  
  

      

   
      

   
      

     
   

  

       
   

  

  

   
         

    
a few ‘new us maf 

- Some may find it desir : 
re the opening of the second term, 

e a Fair start with the classes 

ey from 

Februar Kr FRAZER, Fron 

  

A ROBE 

    

When 1 consider the emplations 
amid which we now live, the proba: | 
tion which we now have t face, and 
the difficylties with. which we now 

memb ir ‘thatit is God's wotld, not the 

owth andl development of life | : 
and beau ty come from the fem which | 

rainst worldliness, ~— [Allen . i 

the lead ding illustrated new spaper in Ameri- | 

ndred and twenty-five: thousand: 
ong its many! attractions for the chming 
Hs wseriall which has been in active | 

Itisa history 4 

oe President I, incoln, 

The care that has been snceessnilly exercis- 
ed in the past ‘to make - Harperls Weekly a | 
safe as wgll as a welcome visitor to every | 
househpld will not be relaxed | in| the future. 

HA] RPER'S "PERIODICALS. 
Per Year. 

Harpbt's Ww eekly, dw wy eb ef a Rae Ss 00 

Harper's § | Magazine. os vo Ah J 4 00 
Harper’ azar) . i Folds 4.00 
Harper’ a oung People, | dE eo bisiiieon 
Harper's Franklin Square Library, . . 

One Yéar (52 Numbers) . . + 10 00 
Harper's [Handy Seties, One Year (52 | 
Numbers) , . be be +2800) 

Remitthnces should be made by Fosofieg [0 
) 

    

   

  

seems 0 me that 3 

reat tribula ion coming [| 

the [faithful in thé form, notso fy ff 
mu hoff. belief as of worfdliness, be- oR 

ing a wotld that shuts out {God from | if 

    

  

praying fof forgiveness, or else forgiving ans a -_ 

    

    

   

Garry Reavy Stocks and wi 

    

SOLE Agents for | ho 

    

  

   
     

  

{3 
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Are filled by competent ladies. 
one, of the firm 

  

ca       
  

For 188 a7. ii 
The Century is an illustrated monly 

tion of about two! hundred thousand’ copied, 
oftey reaching nd sometimes exceeding. TWh 

Chief 

preparation for sixteen years. 
lof own, country in its most critical Hmd, an 
set forth in & 

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN, 

By his Confidential Secrétaries, Joa G! 
! Nicolay and Col. John Hay. a) 

This great work, begun with the sandtion 

“and continued under. | 
the authority of his son, the Hon, Robert T 
Lincoln, is the only full and a thentative 
record of the life of Abraham Lincoln, | Its § 
authors were friends: of Lincoln before: his { 
presidency; they wére most 
ciated | with him as private 
throughout his term! of office, 4 

secretiries | 
and to them 

private papers. | Here? will ‘be tald the in- 
side history of the pivil war and of President 
Lingoln's administeation,- 
of which have hitherto remained unrevealed; 
that they might first appedr in this authentis | 
history. By, reason of the j b ub lication of: this 
work, 

THE WAR SERIES, 
$m 

terest by a great audience, will occupy less | 
space during the chating year. Gettysburg | 

' Uniow Artillery), (Gen. Longstreet, Genp E. 

D. H, Hill; Sherntan’s March tol theses, by 
Generals Howard and Slocum 

A. Gilmdre, Wim. F, Sniith, Jno. Gibbon, 

i 

  

    

full prospectus, Jet | (free), pe 

      

    

       

    

  

   

  

   

   

.| the War Series 
men copy. hack] 
quest.  Mentiop this paper. 

   
i i 
+ 

mms mm ums     
  

    
All suits a b mid 
  

Trousseaus - 
At very moderate prices. Write for FS 2% 

   

    
     
      

      

     

     
           
      
       
     
     
    
    
    
    
     

   

  

       

           
      
        

      

            

   

        

       

    

magazine, having a regular ‘monthly circulg- || = i 

intimately ASSO ! 

wer transfered al Lincoln's: death all his} 

—important details | 

which has been follow ed with unfiagging in: | A 

will be described by Gen. Hunt {Chief of the | 

M. Law, and otheys; Chickamauga, by Gen. | 

Generals || I Boots 

| cluding a special offer by which new readers i: 
can set back nl mbers to the beginning of i 

t a very low price. A sp-ciz 
nlimber) will be sent. on re: 

Can you afford flo be withput The (enti? 
i. THE Caxton Co., New Yorks. | 

. iy desire to call 

  
    

| Natura Hi 
Wit and Pat 
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| From 8c. tn 15¢. per, Yard, 
| 

55 cents per Y ard. : 

on 11 SOTTS FROM $2 0 8 
Youth's and Men's Suifs 

At the Very Lowest Prices, 

This Clothing is made in the Latest | 
s | STYLES. 

-S, A. MEERTIEF - 
NEW DOLLAR STORE, | | 

| No. 14 Court Square. 

pr to the ations be 
low/prices whit hi will ill presail ‘during the 

or Gamains Renin Si do well | ¢ re 0 ening ins, well to | 4 

fcall early aiid secure these goods, ‘as the | [—., 
— are suretoprove 4 nly BE osens 

FANCY DRESS Goons | / 

Double Width Cashmers, | 
Al Wool aid Kast Colors, for 25, 35,. and ig 

  

  

  

  
k Pavietul yre 

Chinar TC : a 
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Wow and elon 
e. A libeful disdount 

i Strgoty Na. Xe 
  

wn all Fur Catchers. § 
ti. Lheg leave to inform all “fay old custom: 
"ers ang as many new ones as I can get, that 

for Lam still in the Fur Trade, inthe Kingdom 
lvl fof the District of Opelika, Lordship or Sa- 
HER ¥ 1 trap Rule and Law, as Leetounty has elec-, 

1 ted true Democrats to the 1 egislature, where’ 2 
the Kingdom will now soon be abolished, | 
and we shall have a Republican form of : 

{ Government accorded us with Democratic 
#1 11 § Rule, instead of Lordship Rule by the Bay. 

; wi i onette, ab we haye had for the past four | 
— io Vyears, where I shall be‘enabied to pay from 

| three to four dollars for! No. 1 Beaver,small- | 
| er size less, Otter the same, Coon and Mink | | 

4 10¢ts to 25cts, Fox "20cts to | $octs, Opossum 1 
{ and Muskrat gctsito facts, and 1 buy Hides | 

nd Wax, also. | | 
: BERTRAND ZACH 

! Jobat: Ley C04y 
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ata yh ein bottle; and | 
L with anse0ns slope that   4: 

: t 
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     hhok, , bei ip Bekig 8 Standard Seientife 
Pornlar Mad reatise, a Household Phy-   
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  A yong h & 
se yBend poy t this lt for you iy | 

svor de It satay {Address Dn Wi Im PARKER} ¥ 
i as ty Boater, Mass. 

=D. BULLOCK, 
i8 De Xter Avene, ih] 

roma yy - Alabama. | 
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  pi pa “3 

A [4 ple te sogk of “all Kinds of 

and Shoes. 
$ an Low Frices! 
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| Shoes           

  

   
   

    
   

        

    

    
   

  

    

     

  

    

  

   

Money Ofder pr Draft, to avoid chance of | Horace Porter, and John $. Mosby, “veill’ de- | 

boss, i | 7 i [7% 1 seribe special Hatt es: and in cidents, Steries “Alls on rds rs by mail for $2 or more sent 
ewspapers are not to copy this ac vertise- | of naval eng gag em ents, prison 1ife, ¢1C,, BLE, al 

ment without the express order pf Harper & | will appear. p Toi | Free of Charge. # 

Brothers. | Address | IM 0 ; Hi F S. Pi i wy AN, 

"HARPE R & BROTHE RS, New York, NOVELS AND STORIES. Oh ] \ 
ee } : apg (Mobi, Ala) 3 Hi pot 

“The Handredith Man,” a novel'by Frank | fe i 

AN TON & ATLANTIC BR. 5 R. Stockton, author of “The Lady,’ of the H Lr ay ; 

ETaking effect Wednesday, Deg. 1, 1886.  , beg he fri Nor ember. pL wo ior. bi 4 i 

Seri ! | elettes by George W. Cable, stories by Mary. | Hi d n 

Going South. | Going North. Hallock | Foote, Te Remus,” Julian u 50 & Perryman, 

| Pr Fas. Daily Daily’ Hawthorhe, Edwanll Eggleston, and gather} | j 

Mixd Pas Pass. Pass. Fret. | seominent Amerikan] authors wi lie Pietky Lod ; 

a. mip. nm. J m. (a. m. p. m. | during the year, | | ° i nig 

No. Pe 0 6 sTATIONS. Nojs Not No.3 ff | Bye yeil | J Birmingham, Ala. oo | 

6 301i 200 2 00 Anniston 10 24 1040 429 SPECIAL FRATURES. bis depend 

6 50,2 16 ‘214 Fords 10121020 409 | with illustrations include a series of ai by i a & 

7.10{ 2 Jo 2 28Coldwater tosh 1000 348 | i! on fiains in no, fn and Siheria, by lea} | 4 \ i 

z 35} 2 47 2 40 Jenifer 937.232 ‘Kennan, author el Tent Life ‘in Sibeia," : ft : aid i 

803 2 §7 2 48 Munford o 93 2281 o has just ive roel from a most evemntful fs 4, n HE: AL : ra IE, B al 

8 23, 397 2 57! M’Eldry’s 93 9 19 12 i to the: Sib bo | prisons; papers of the uy an se 5 box ls ‘anid i 

933! 347. 309 Ironaton 917: 58 1004 d Question. ith reference 10 its bearing. Stacks, and sptidte: loans on COMMIS. 

9 52 342 13 21 Boswells 9 84512 230 $.00 the $ abot Probign; English, C athedrain SUN. ‘Rents Lollecred; insurance placed, 

AR. } { Dir. Egeleston’s Religious Life in the Aimer : 

10 » 415 3 38 Talladega 8 50 151300 ican, oie: Na and "W omen of Qlieen! fous bei ery elort ymade to] votect 

| 4 4 346 T&C.RR.N $3 750 | Annes Reign, by Mrs, Oliphant; Glaitvoys | i BR nity who favor is 

| 441 3 59 Carlton’s 82b 751 ance, Spiritualign, Astrology, etc., by hej. Refer to the Bin! ks. of 

| 447 402 Berne eys 32 743, Rev: J. M. Buckley, D.D., editor of thet! he Banks snd Tes dif ha ners 

i 4 4 16 Reynolds 732] Christian: Advocate; astpongmical papers; ars AN 

| 590 413 Weoka S14 | ticles throwing light on Bible: history, de, 1 : 
28 x Adairs : 18 
! AR. [A LV. : 5h % 72 Sycamore Sb 7 oo | PRICES, A FREE, copy. 

: 5 28 Syllacauga 700 6 Subscription ric e, $4.00 a ye E 
np rrp 27d) So a number. Dealers, postmastets, ands t 

: publishers take subscriptions. Send for out hil 

[beaut fully illustrated. 24-page catalny i 
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w Writidg Papier, 

| JAGOBS, CRUIKS 

1 ses which ariss from Istny 

I: Have ahd haltial falws ays keep a fully come Remedy has } 

i Price $1 per Battle. 

that 
pated by S. Cruikshank & 

Wi since which 
| strength, 

id 

fia) Kepit in stock and furnished 
Bowes Market Prices. I also carry - 

ia lary e line of | 

? Huvelopes, Lx) 
Hank. Books, Memorandums, bi 
 Harmonices; Inks; Ete, Ere. 

Merchants: and Teachers réqueste: Tio send 
for cetalbg ne}: Address 

Wr. CC HOLT, 

P. Q. Box 788, Montgomery, 
+ rman fogs rp dp gi at ted eed ett ppb pte 

ag ACOBS 

i 00 Bt 
MANUF ACTURED BY 

1} 

  

    
   

TALLADEGA. ALA 
A purely V egetah le tn nedy for 

  

     éditary. Taint, such as 8 

‘HISTORY. 

For nes airly . Horty | 'Years' this Wonderful | 
nin uskin and around Tal. 
‘itholit being adyertised or'|- 

pushed in any way, its fathe has gradually 
| gone abroad, until to-day theré is hardly a 
{ community in the State of Alabama jw hich] 

it hak not been used, and from which iesti- 
. monials agto its almost Marvellos Cares | 

adega. Ala. 

cannot be had. | 

DIREC TIONS. 

LARGEST 5 
Ly SgHooL BOOK HOUSE = WS 

TELE STATE! 18 

at the 

Ala.~ 

all disear : 
: BLoop or -He- i 
fula, Syphilis-in | § 

all of its stages, | Syphilitic Rheumatism, Ul- § 
cers, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Skin Diseases, 
Erysipelas, Some Forms 8f Cancer, Consti- | 
pation; Indigestion, Pyspey sia, Chills, ’ ] 

{all Malarial Troubles :     
Dose for adults, One’ tablespoonful three 

imes daily, half an hour before meals. 
Dose for children in proportion‘tp-age.’ 
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